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Part One 
practical pr 

Jill, I don’t really understand PR!

What should I do?

I need help, Jill!

This is how The Founding Moms does it!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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Jill Salzman: I’m here with Catherine Merritt. We have other courses in the FMC that talks 
about PR – PR for business. Catherine brings a really unique and practical perspective. Tell us 
about your perspective. 

Catherine Merritt: I wear two hats, I worked in agencies as a Senior VP working with brands 
I also run a start-up. You need buzz and awareness but a viable business tool. 

JS: Some of you don’t take advantage of PR because it’s more work but there is a direct 
connection to making money, raising money and making investors and customers happy. 
Where can we begin with this awareness that we should have? 

CM: Let’s take a few steps back – think about when you’re reading a magazine or blog and 
interacting with media directly – what are the companies and brands that really resonate with 
you. Now think about that and think about your business and what you’re trying to build. 
Think about the message from both the business side and the consumer side. 

JS: Wait – I want to get super raw with this information. If I’ve never looked at PR before but 
I know I want to be on Ellen, how do I know what I’m looking for? 

CM: For example, if you’re reading Fast Company and they’re talking about Whole Foods, 
they’re in that magazine to build awareness. From a media consumption standpoint it’s 
important to look at these outfits to see how they’re being talked about and is it a positive 
or negative light. This gives you a baseline to thinking about how you want your company to 
stand out including things you do and don’t want to talk about. It doesn’t have to be overly 
formulaic – this is just looking at media through a different lens. PR plays a big role in getting 
them there. 

JS: Every time I open a magazine and see the competition I think, “Wait – we do it better!” 
Whatever your competitive rage is good because the reporter might like your story too. 

CM: Whether it’s a competitor or not, it’s more about being mindful about how others are 
doing it and how you can get to that end product. 

JS: Do you have any publications that are reference guides for you? 

CM: For me, my company is Finnbin, which is for new moms, and we talk to companies and 
hospitals so I tend to read in these industries. I try to read what our customers would read so 
that I can get into that mind frame. 

JS:  For every business owner, it’s important to think through who your target audience is. You 
should go to the FMC and tell us what publications you read and what you’re looking at. 

More tips! Coming up! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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Part two 
Tool Time

Jill, i need some tools! 

Do you have any, jill?

thank you, Jill! 

this is how the founding moms does it!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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JK: Tool time! It’s tool time! How do we do this?! Let’s go!

CM: Once you’re able to think about your company and how you want to talk about it and 
you’ve looked at your competitors it’s time to start using tools to get going. 

  1. HARO – Help a reporter out. This is a great way to sign up and media are 
     constantly looking for sources. You can go through and see what opportunities 
     might fit. Whenever you’re e-mailing a reporter try and make it catchy! 

  2. Bite-Size PR – they aggregate HARO (maybe not free like HARO?) 

  3. Muck Rack – this site has a free, entry level and a subscription model. They have a 
     great database of reporters and writers that you can connect with. Do your research 
     and be sure to reach out to the right people. Keep it tight and be sure to read and 
     comment about what they wrote. 

HARO is more general whereas on Muck Rack you can find writers for specific sources. 

  4. Google – this seems so simple! You can use Google news to search news outlets, 
     blogs to help you find media coverage. You can find your business, your name, your 
     competitors and then you can set up Google alerts so you’re getting what you need 
     sent to you. 

JK: Canadians love the term mompreneur!

CM: I want to pause and point out that all of this is leading up to securing media coverage 
and it can be helpful to build awareness and get third party validation. Media coverage 
helps you to get more feedback and understanding. It reinforces that you’re worth writing 
about. 

If you’re meeting with retailers and have media placement you can get better distribution. 
This is why at the bottom of websites you can see where everyone is getting PR. 

PR can seem superficial but there is a lot of substantial and lending credentials. You can 
also use Google to find out about who is writing about what so that you’re in the know. 

JK: Post in the forum if we’ve missed an outlet you love and use. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide/
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Part three 
Unleash your news

Jill, I’m not sure I’m newsworthy?

What should I do?

I need help, Jill!

this is how the founding moms does it!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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JS: We’re back and you know where to go! So now what?!? Let’s unleash! What do we do?

CM: If you feel that PR makes sense for your company right now, if you’re not sure what is 
newsworthy, you need to know you ARE newsworthy. For example, your story, your product, 
who is using it. Don’t undermine there is always a newsworthy aspect. 

JS: FMC members don’t be blocked! You’re worth it! Everyone can get press! 

CM: You’re ready to do it if you believe in PR. Go into it eyes wide open. PR does not turn 
on overnight and it takes awhile to get things going. One article I got for a client took over 
four months to cultivate. We had to engage with reporters and photos and interviews. So it 
can take awhile but it’s worth it. As you get into it, think of it as establishing a relationship. 
Make it reciprocal, see if you can connect them to others and be valuable to them and not 
just make it about you. 

See if you can flip the roll and see if you can contribute and write yourself on platforms like 
Huffington Post. It’s important to put your words out there. 

JS: Recently I wrote a piece about how other countries have benefits for working parents 
and how some US companies are making great strides in this arena and it gave me the 
opportunity to talk to people from LinkedIn. It gave me a lot insight for how to better reach 
out and better connect even though this article wasn’t just about my company. 

CM: Sometimes we can get caught up in the process, but you can reach out and just send an 
e-mail. You can follow them on Twitter! Friday I read a great article about Patagonia and I 
sent an e-mail to the CEO just to let her know how great I thought it was and the story can 
then be shared. 

PR is all relationships! Sometimes you get a lot of spam and so we are down on PR but it’s 
good to get past that. 

JS: Let’s connect and share and post opportunities for each other.  Do you remember the first 
media that you were able to get for your business? Maybe we need to think smaller when we 
first start out. It can start with local and blogs. It’s important to look around. You can look at 
Blog Her. Find outlets that are interested in content and not free kickbacks. Chicago Parent 
wrote about my company and they are local. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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CM: I know I remember after my first few, then more people want to cover you.  If you can 
maintain that and keep it going you can become a credible expert and garner more attention. 

JS: Stick with us! We’ll be back!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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Part four 
Social Media PR  

Jill, Where should I start?

What should I do?

I need help, Jill!

this is how the founding moms does it!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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JS: Hi guys! We’ve talked about traditional PR – magazines. You know how to look things 
up, you’re showing us examples in the forum, but let’s look at some alternatives. 

CM: When I started in PR it was very formulaic and you approached writers and now with 
social media there is a lot more publishing and sharing of information. In addition to the 
traditional media, social media is a great tool for getting the word out. 

I’m finding Instagram is a great way to visually bring your story to life. 

JS:  Wait! How do you do this on Instagram? 

CM: This is a place to work with influencers – those that have 3000-10000 followers. Right 
now I’m doing an influencer project where we’ve identified new moms and sent them 
product and through this program “Musefind”. Musefind helps you find influencers – you 
do have to pay them but it’s nice because they have smaller-audience influencers so the cost 
is less. It means you don’t have to send a lot of cash because it’s more affordable. 

If anyone is interested in Musefind – let me know if you’re going to try it and I’ll send a 
discount code (get yours in the FMC!) 

What’s great is the influencers post photos and you can repurpose them on your site and 
you can use them when you pitch media so there is a lot of value involved. 

JS: Are the influencers doing whatever you ask?

CM: There are guidelines and you try not to over-influence. There has been great traffic, lots 
of comments. Major brands want information and this is a great trade. 

Social media makes it more intricate. There are so many ways for businesses to garner value. 

JS: What if you’re a service-based business?

CM: Let’s say you do personal training or graphic design. You could send them a credit for 
a service that they could then talk about or write about. If you’re a lawyer or accountant or 
coach you can work directly with the person and put steps in place. It depends what the 
service is. If your’e a personal chef you could go on Uline or Cafepress and print out aprons 
to showcase your brand without having to cook for them. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide/
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JS: It’s all coming together! Let’s talk in the forum if you’re a service based company and we 
can brainstorm together. What else can we do with influencers? 

CM: Facebook can be tricky because of their algorithm. If you’re registered as a business 
they limit the reach. Influencers have trouble getting a bigger reach. Think of Facebook as a 
platform that you put paid money behind to get impressions (re: paid ads). That’s going to 
be the best way to reach people. 

JS: What about Twitter and Pinterest?

CM: There’s a tool called TweetReach. You can put in a handle and it will scrub through 
the most recent tweets and give you lots of data for who you want to target. Pinterest is 
also a great traffic driver. It’s constantly updating. LinkedIn serves a different purpose so 
it can make it hard for things to get seen. It’s much more business to business. There are 
other ways to leverage it. Snapchat can make us feel old! It’s great for reaching a younger 
audience. 

You can search a company and then search the employees and you can find the head of 
different departments. This can be great for partnerships. 

JS: Do you have a resource or tool that you use to find bloggers in your industry?

CM: I have a tool but it’s expensive! It’s called Meltwater. But this is my industry so I pay 
for that tool. If you google top mom bloggers in your field you’ll get a good start. 

JS: Thank you! Good luck! Let’s see you in the forum!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide/
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Business vs consumer message 
Fill in the messaging you could use for both your business and your consumer. Not sure how 

to get started. Pick your favorite brand and dissect their messaging to get ideas. 

business consumer

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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Target audience vs media
Make a list of who your target audience is and across from that list a media source 

you think they might read/see.

target audience media

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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Tool jump
Check out each of the tool sites and write one way you 

might use them for your business. 

HARO

Bitesize PR

Muck Rack

Google

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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I am worthy
List all of the interesting and noteworthy nuggets about you, your story and your business.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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Influencer trail

engage with influencer!

local paper 

writes about you!

reach 100 comments!

celebrity pro
duct 

placement!

blogger shar
es 

your success
!

Move
Forward

Move
Forward

Move
Forward

Move
Forward

Go Back Go Back

Go Back

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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Reflect and share with Jill

Share your thoughts at www.FoundingMoms.com/forum

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
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SPREAD THE Word: tweet it!

#1: Loved #theFMC video course on practical #PR for #business & getting 
 things done! Have you seen it? http://www.FoundingMoms.com/fmc  
 Link shortcut: http://ctt.ec/2aynT

#2: Hey #FoundingMoms, wondering how on earth to get better at doing 
# pr 4 your #business? Share what you think! #theFMC
 link shortcut: http://ctt.ec/m3a5_

#3: Thanks to #theFMC, n making #PR work for me! 
 Join me: https://foundingmoms.com/fmc 

 link shortcut: http://ctt.ec/544wd

https://www.facebook.com/groups/FMCWorldwide
http://ctt.ec/2aynT
http://ctt.ec/m3a5_
http://ctt.ec/544wd
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